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Welcome to PADI
Thank you for your interest in pursuing a career with 

PADI (Professional Association of Diving Instructors). 

We’ve prepared this booklet to help you better acquaint 

yourself with our company, its values, mission and people. 

We look forward to learning more about you and how 

your unique talents can help PADI achieve our goals.

The Human Resources Staff, PADI

Marjorie, Suzanne and Tara
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We offer our valued employees quality benefi ts designed to 

meet the needs of today’s competitive business environment. 

Our comprehensive benefi t program is in the top 10 percent 

of benefi ts packages offered in the state of California.

PADI employees enjoy the following benefi ts:

 • Comprehensive Insurance Programs

 • 401K Savings and Investment Plan

 • Flexible Work Week Schedule

 • Paid Vacation Time

 • Paid Sick Time

 • Jury Duty Pay

 • FasTrak Reimbursement

 • Rideshare Incentives

 • Employee Recognition Awards

 • On-site Pool

 • On-site Fitness Facility

 • Employee Referral Incentives

 • Employee and Management Consulting

 • Travel and Entertainment Discounts

 • PADI Merchandise Discounts

 • Scuba Education and Training

 • Air Fills

Benefi ts
P A D I
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Employees who are PADI 

Professional Members receive:

 • Paid Professional Liability 

  Insurance

 • Paid Dive Accident 

  Insurance

 • Paid PADI Professional 

  Membership Dues

Benefi ts
P r o f e s s i o n a l  M e m e b e r
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P A D I

PADI Seal Team –– 

for kids 8-10 years old

Dive Tables and The Wheel

PADI Open Water 

Diver Program

PADI Rescue Diver Program

Programs 
   a n d Products

Adventures In Diving, 

PADI’s Advanced Diver Program
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Continuing Education
PADI programs are designed to accommodate dive enthusiasts of all ages. Our 

educational product development team applies accepted instructional system design 

and learning theory to ensure educational validity. PADI programs meet or exceed 

worldwide industry standards for recreational diving, and are recommended for 

college and vocational credit in several countries. Our programs accommodate career-

oriented scuba instructors as underwater enthusiasts of all ages and interests.
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In all of our relationships, we will demonstrate our steadfast commitment to:
Leadership – Being a world-class leader in every aspect of our business, in the way 
we design and develop our products, in the training of recreational scuba divers, 
instructors and retail and resort operators, in the support and service we provide 
to our professional members (instructors, assistant instructors, divemasters, retail 
facilities, resorts) in diving safety and education, in aquatic environmental education 
and preservation, in our management performance in our global marketing of scuba 
diving adventure and in developing our skills at every level.
Integrity – We honor our commitments, take personal responsibility for our actions 
and practice the highest ethical standards, treating everyone fairly with trust and 
respect.
Our People – We value the skills, strengths and perspectives of our internationally diverse membership and 
employee groups. Our team will foster a participatory workplace that empowers our people to get involved 
in decision making and develops leadership skills at every level. We will continually encourage cooperative 
efforts at every level in our company. 
Quality – In all that we do, we pride ourselves in performing it correctly and accurately the fi rst time to the 
highest standards of quality and effi ciency. We will strive for continuous quality improvement in all that we do 
in order to be the world’s premier recreational diving training and educational company.
Customer Satisfaction and Retention – Keeping customers satisfi ed and earning the continued loyalty of our 
members and divers is essential to our success. We will achieve total customer satisfaction by understanding 
what our customers want and delivering it fl awlessly.
The Environment – In all that we do, we will strive to achieve our commitment to preserving the aquatic 
environment for future growth.
Underwater Cultural Heritage – We are committed to the protection of underwater cultural heritage for future 
generations of divers and nondivers alike.

a n d Core Competencies
Unsurpassed Customer Service and Knowledge – We recognize our strength and competitive advantage is 
our people performing outstanding customer service, and developing excellent programs and products. We 
pride ourselves in listening to the needs of our markets and exceeding their expectations.
International Program Integration – We continuously develop and advance the PADI System of diver educa-
tion into countries and territories of the world with a consistent, standardized and state-of-the-art approach 
while adapting to diverse cultures, customs, protocols and languages on a local level. Together, our world 
offi ces provide the PADI membership with unsurpassed quality in our educational materials, publications and 
support services, in a uniform, reliable and consistent manner.
Unparalleled Educational Validity – PADI’s courses have been independently evaluated and recommended 
for college credit equivalency by the American Council on Education (ACE). PADI educational courses 
remain the only diver training programs with this distinction. We are proud of the ACE approval as an inde- 
pendent corroboration of the educational validity of our courses. All PADI credentialed divers are entitled to 
receive this benefi t. PADI courses have received similar recognition from other 
educational institutions internationally. Discriminating dive students should 
ask why PADI has been the only training organization with this distinction.
Unequaled Diversity in our Professional Membership – With over 100,000 
professional members operating in 175 countries and territories, PADI 
Instructors are the most ethnically, culturally and racially diverse group of 
dive educators in the world. This means that a potential dive consumer 
seeking diver education has a much greater  chance of fi nding a PADI course 
offered in their country by a person from their own culture and in their 
own language. We are proud of our professional dive educators and our 
internationally consistent, diverse and culturally adapted training system.

P A D I

Values
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Partners
P A D I

Although we typically 

follow contemporary 

business practices, 

PADI generally tends 

to seek out winning 

partnerships with 

other businesses and 

individuals who can 

identify with the 

PADI Diver lifestyle. 

The strength a good 

partnership brings to 

a business is immea-

surable, whether it be 

two companies with 

a shared vision, or 

two employees with a 

common goal. PADI attributes its growth and success to the partnerships it has 

fostered over the past 35 years. Our future depends on the partnerships 

we build today. That’s why we 

regard everyone we currently 

do business with as a partner, 

and everyone else as a poten-

tial partner. 

PADI partners are not just 

business associates, they range 

from worldwide media groups, 

to fellow employees, newly 

certifi ed divers, and most 

importantly, the future scuba 

divers of the world.
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For more than 30 years, PADI has trained and 

encouraged people of all ages to enjoy recreational 

snorkel and scuba diving worldwide. PADI opened its 

doors in 1966 and immediately began changing the 

way the world learned to dive. Our continued 

commitment to high standards has made PADI what 

we are today–the largest diver training organization 

in the world. 

I’ve always believed that when you do what you love, 

you do it well. PADI’s history bears this out, and it 

continues to be true as PADI Professionals, in the 

fi eld and in each PADI Offi ce, share their passion for 

diving. In addition, PADI’s infl uence in the industry 

has played a key role in improving the quality and 

safety of diving. 

PADI has the best team in the industry and we’re 

damn proud of it. With over 100,000 individual 

members and more than 4000 dive centers and 

resorts worldwide, PADI is the world leader in diver training educa-

tion. Our licensees and subsidiaries play a major role in the growth of 

PADI’s global market, and continue to be a major force behind the 

success of PADI Professionals everywhere. Our continued lobbying 

and political involvement create opportunities that did not previously 

exist in once partisan countries. These ongoing efforts benefi t PADI 

and PADI Members, as well as the dive industry as a whole.

Over the past 35 years, PADI enjoyed double-digit growth. It’s 

harder to maintain this type of growth in today’s more competitive 

and ever changing market, so PADI must change also. Monitoring 

 M e s s a g e  f r o m  t h e

Founders

Ralph Erickson
President
PADI Worldwide

John J. Cronin
Chief Executive Offi cer
PADI Worldwide
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Top Photo:
In 1966 PADI started 
in the basement of 
this house located in 
Chicago, Illinois. At 
the time, it belonged 
to the current CEO 
of PADI Worldwide, 
John J. Cronin.

Bottom Photo:
This is the PADI 
Worldwide offi ce 
of today, located 
in Rancho Santa 
Margarita, 
California. PADI 
employs over 200
personnel.

world economies for opportunities wherever they exist offers potential for 

new growth. As the business world becomes smaller, we more easily feel 

market disruptions in other countries. A rising generation looks at diving 

with different eyes than an aging population. Both have major infl uence 

on consumer spending, yet have very different demands. Recognizing 

this, PADI is adapting to stay competitive and to provide our customers 

with the exceptional products and services they demand.

The PADI Worldwide commitment to customer satisfaction 

and retention is shared by our loyal PADI Members all 

over the globe. It is this shared work ethic that will keep 

us on top for years to come. 

When you do what you love, you’ll do it well.

 John J. Cronin  
 CEO

 PADI Worldwide Corp.
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Worldwide
P A D I

C O R P

(Seated)
John Cronin
CEO

(Standing, from left to right)
Brian Cronin
Senior Vice President,
Business Development and
International Business

Gary Prenovost
Chief Financial Offi cer

Drew Richardson
Senior Vice President,
Training, Education,
Environment and
Memberships

PADI Worldwide Executive Committee

PADI Worldwide Corporation is a privately held California corporation guided by a 

Chief Executive Offi cer (CEO) along with a group of offi cers who make up the World-

wide Executive Committee. PADI Worldwide includes eight service offi ces throughout 

the world, some of which are wholly owned subsidiaries, while others are licensees. 

PADI Worldwide manages the organizations’ long range global planning and marketing 

efforts, while other offi cers, managers and staff direct the daily business activities that 

support all aspects of the PADI System of diver education.

Americas
Subsidiaryl Asia Pacifi c

Subsidiaryl Canada
Subsidiaryl International Ltd.

Subsidiaryl
Nordic – Oslo
SubsidiarylNordic – Göteborg

SubsidiarylJapan
LicenseelEurope Ltd.

Licenseel
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Affi liatesa n d

PADI Worldwide is also affi liated with several companies, foundations and 

organizations that provide additional services to PADI Members and to the dive 

industry. Corporate affi liates are highlighted below. 

The Trusted Name in Dive Travel

PADI Travel Network 

(PTN) is specifi cally 

geared to provide 

wholesale travel services including dive travel pack-

ages to PADI International Resort and Retailer 

Associations’ Members.

Caring Enough to Commit

Project AWARE (Aquatic 

World Awareness, Responsibil-

ity & Education) Foundation 

is a 501(c)(3) nonprofi t orga-

nization established by PADI to support environ-

mental and educational efforts through grant pro-

grams and other efforts. Project AWARE is dedi-

cated to the conservation and preservation of the 

aquatic environment and its resources.

Join Us. See Life.

The PADI Diving Society is a membership 

organization made up of 

water enthusiasts of all kinds, 

including PADI Members and 

PADI Divers.  The Society was created to encour-

age more people to participate in an active diving 

lifestyle.

We Make Ideas Happen

Diving Science and Technology 

(DSAT) is a corporate affi liate 

that acts as PADI’s research 

and development arm. DSAT projects range from 

multimedia development, video and fi lm produc-

tion, to instructional and graphic design, writing, 

editing and scientifi c research and testing. 

Supporting Our Business Partners

The International Resort and Retailer Associations 

provide our business 

members with low or no 

cost operational benefi ts, 

and provide representation 

before local, state, provincial and national gov-

ernments on issues that affect their businesses. 

These complementary associations also provide 

small business education and information on trends 

in consumer attitudes toward recreational scuba 

diving.

Adding to Our Understanding of the
Underwater World

The PADI Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofi t 

organization formed to support underwater science, 

as well as environmental and educational projects.

PADI Foundation
A California Nonprofi t Public Benefi t Corporation
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S e r v i n g  t h e  W o r l d

p a d i . c o m

PADI Americas – 30151 Tomas Street, Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688-2125 USA, Tel: +1 949 858 7234

Caribbean, Central America, South America, United States, including: 
American Samoa, Anguilla, Antigua & Barbuda, Argentina, Aruba, Baha-
mas, Barbados, Belize, Bermuda, Bolivia, Bonaire, Brazil, British Virgin 
Islands, Cayman Islands, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Curacao, Domi-
nica, Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Ecuador, French Guiana, Grenada, 
Guam, Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Jamaica, Marshall Islands, 

Mexico, Federated States of Micronesia (Chuuk, Kosrae, Pohnpei, Yap), Montserrat, Netherlands 
Antilles, Northern Mariana Islands (Ascencion, Tinian, Saipan), Nicaragua, Palau, Panama, Paraguay, 
Peru, Puerto Rico, St. Christopher & Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Pierre & Miquelon, St. Vincent & the 
Grenadines, Trinidad & Tobago, Turks & Caicos Islands, Uruguay, U.S. Virgin Islands, Venezuela, 
West Indies and all U.S. states, territories and military bases.

PADI Asia Pacifi c – Unit 3, Skyline Place, Frenchs Forest, New South Wales, Sydney 2086, 
Australia, Tel: +61 2 9451 2300

Afghanistan, Australia, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brunei, 
Cambodia, Chagos, China, Fiji, Hong Kong, India, 
Indonesia, Kiribati, Laos, Macao, Malaysia, Mongolia, 
Myanmar (Burma), Nauru, New Zealand, Nepal, Paki-
stan, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Pitcairn Island, 

Singapore, Solomon Islands and Vanuatu, South Korea, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, Thai-
land, Tuvalu, Vietnam and Western Samoa.

PADI Canada – 3771 Jacombs Road, Bldg. C, #535, 
Richmond, B.C., V6V2L9, Canada, Tel: 800 565 8310 
or +1 604 273 0277

Canada and related territories.

PADI Europe Ltd. – Oberwilerstrasse 3, CH-8442 Hettlingen, 
Switzerland, Tel: +41 52 304 1414

Andorra, Austria, Bosnia and 
Hercegovina, Belgium, Croatia, 
France, Germany, Guadeloupe, 
Israel, Italy, Kosovo, Liechten-
stein, Luxembourg, Macedonia,  

Martinique, Republic of Maldives, Monaco, Montenegro, 
Netherlands, Portugal, St. Barthelemey, St. Martin, Serbia, 
Slovenia, Spain, Switzerland and Vojvodina.



Because of their love for the sport, 
PADI divers know no borders or 
cultural barriers.

PADI Japan – 1-20-1 Ebisu-Minami, 
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150, Japan,
Tel: +81 3 5721 1731

Japan

PADI Nordic – Oslo Waldemar Thranesgt. 84B, 0175 Oslo, 
Norway, Tel: +47 2238 0259 or +47 2238 0301

Norway, Denmark, Faroe Islands, Greenland and Iceland.

PADI Nordic – Göteborg
Gullbergs Strandgata 36E, S-411 04 
Göteborg, Sweden, Tel: +46 31 808 840

Sweden, Estonia and
Finland.

PADI International Ltd. – Unit 7, St. Philips Central, Albert Road, St. Philips, Bristol, BS2 OPD,
 United Kingdom, Tel: +44 117 300 7234

Great Britain (England, Northern Ireland, Scotland, Wales), Albania, 
Algeria, Angola, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Azores, Bahrain, Belarus, 
Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Cape Verde, 
Central African Republic, Chad, Channel Islands, Comoros, Congo, 
Cyprus, Czech Republic, Djibouti, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethio-
pia, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Gibraltar, Georgia, Greece, Guinea-
Bissau, Hungary, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Ivory Coast, Jordan, Kenya, 

Kazakhstan, Kuwait, Kyrgyzstan, Latvia, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libya, Lithuania, Madagas-
car, Malawi, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Moldova, Morocco, Mozambique, Namibia, 
Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Poland, Qatar, Republic of Yemen, Reunion Island, Romania, Russia, 
Rwanda, Sao Tome & Principe, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, Slovakia,  
Somalia, South Africa, Sudan, Swaziland, Syria, Tajikistan, Tanzania, Togo, Tristan Da Cunha, 
Tunisia, Turkey, Turkmenistan, Ukraine, United Arab Emirates, Uganda, Uzbekistan, Western 
Sahara, Zaire, Zambia and Zimbabwe.




